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PRESSURE EFFECT ON THE EDA COMPLEXES IN SOLUTION

RY TOSHIHIRO NAKAYAMA

   The intermolecular charge-transfer spectra o(the complexes between letra-
cyanocthylene (TC\'E) and methyl substituted benzenes in various solvents 
have been studied under high pressure at 25'C. Both [he equilibrium constant 
K and [be molar absorption coefficient a increased with increasing pressure. 
'the volume change of the complex formation in carbon tetrachloride was in the 
range of -3.4---14.1 cma/ma] for the various donors, benzene, toluene, mesity-
leneand hexamethyl6enzene (HDf B), and these negative values could be mainly 
interpreted by the contraction of the distance between the donor and the ac-
ceptor (TCNE) on [he complex formation. The enhancement of a by pressure 
e„u,,(p)/e,,,,,,p) was w L2 at 1500 kg/cmr for most EDA complexes, and it was 
discussed by taking into account both [he solute-solvent interaction and the 
decrease of [he donor-acceptor distance by pressure. Nearly linear red shift of 
absorption maximum ]„a, with pressure was observed for benzene, toluene and 
mesitylene up [0 1500 kg/cmz. However, A,n,.: of H\18 complex shifted to lower 
frequency with pressure at 5rst and then turned to higher frequency. The turning 

pressure was solvent dependent: around 800kg/cmz in carbon tetrachloride and 
4100 kg/cros in n-pentane. The spectral shift was considered from the viewpoint 
of not only the effect of solvent property but also the change of resonance inter-
action between the donor and acceptor taused by compression.

Introduction

   The charge-transfer (CT) or electron-donor-acceptor complexes (EDA complexes) are charatlerized 

6y an intense absorption spectrum in the visible or ultraviolet region. Since hfullikent> described the 

CT forces in terms of the resonance between a no-bond and a dative structures, his theory has been 

widely applied to many interesting works on moleculaz complexesz-D. According to [his theory, the 

stability of the complex and the energy of the intermolecular CT absorption sensitively depend on 

the extent of the overlap between [he orbitals of donor and acceptor molecules. 

   I[ is well known from the experimental results that, ongoing from vapor [o liquid, the equilibrium 

constant R and the spectral properties (absorption maximum .im,: and absorption coefficient tm.:) of 

a weak complex show quite remarkable changess•s). That is, the CT bands of such complexes as

(Received April 20, 7979) 
1) R. S. Mutlikea, J. Arner. Chem. Soc., 74, 811 (1952), J. Phys. Chem., 56, T01 (1952) 
2) G. Briegreb, "Electronen-Donator-Acceptor-Komplexe", Sprioger, Berlin (1961) 
3) R. Fostey "Organic Charge-Transfer Complexes", Academic Press, London (1969) 
4) R. 5. Mulliken and W. B. Person, "Molecular Complexes", John Wiley & Sons, New York (1969) 
5) J. Prochorow and A. Tramer, J. Chem. Phyt., 44, 4545 (1966) 
6) M. Knoll, J. Amer. them, Sa., 90, 1097 (1968)
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te[racyanoethylene (TCNE)-aromatic and iodine-aromatic hydrocarbons show red shift of 1000 to 4000 

cm-' and the enhancement of rm.: of 2 to 8 folds upon the phase change from vapor to liquid. 

   Similarly, the application of high pressure should induce change in some properties of an EDA 

complex. The effect of high pressure on the electronic absorption spectra of EDA complexes bas been 

noted both in solid7-tll and in ]iquidlz-IS>. Gott and Maischt2l investigated the spectral properties 

of aromatic hydrocazhons-TCNE complexes in dichloromethane at high pressures, but contrary to 
Mulliken's predictionll they observed the decrease is K with increasing pressure for the benzene-

TCNE complex. For many 7r-n complexes, both K and a were found to increase with pressure l3-IS>. 

   In the previous papersu.lsl, it was found that, in carbon tetrachloride, the absorption spectrum 

of the EDA complea between hexamethylbenzene (HMB) and TCVE first showed the slight red shift 

with increasing pressure and turned to the blue shift at higher pressure, while the complexes formed 

between benzene, toluene or mesitylene and TCNE showed only [he red shift up to 1600 kg/cm°'. 
Moreover, the turning pressure of red-[o-blue shift found in cazboa tetrachloride is lower than those 

in dichloromethanelz ta) and polymer matrixs3. The red shift with increasing pressure might be partly 

explained by the change of solvent property, such as refractive index, caused by pressure. Baylissla7 

gave a theoretical base of the red shift with [he increase of refractive index at atmospheric pressure. 
Robertson et al.l» derived the theoretical relation between the frequency shift and the density of 

solvent, and applied it successfully to ar.' absorption in some aromatic hydrocarbons under high 

pressure. Shulertal derived the relation from the simple free electron model that the shortening of the 
intermolecular distance resulted in the red shift, and predicted that the pressure would shift the CT 

absorption maximum to lower frequency. But for the blue shift, only the ambiguous explanations 

were given. Ewaldt~ suggested the following hypothesis: the ground state has a shallow and broad 

potential curve, while the excited state has a much deeper potential curve. The blue shift could be 
explained if [he difference between the equilibrium separations of the ground and excited states is so 

small [ha[ under compression excitation raises the complex [o the repulsive region of [he excited state 

potential curve. However, the present author has previously suggested the impoRance of the change 
of resonance energy with pressure between the no-bond and the dative structures. 

   The present paper deals with the study of the HMB-TCNE complex in several solvents (»-

pentane, n-hexane, n-6eptane, chloroform and I, 2-dichloroethane) to elucidate the pressure-induced 

      1 kg/cmr=0.9807 x !Os Pa 
    7) W. H.Bently and H. G. Drickamer, J. Chem. Phyt., 42, 1573 (1965) 

   8) H. W. Often, ibid., 42, 430 (1965) 
    9) H. W. OBen and A. H. Kadhim, ibed., 45, 269 (1966) 

   10) H. W. OBen and T. Nakashima, ibid., 47, 4446 (1967) 
   11) A. H, Kadhim and H. W, Offen, ibid., 48, 749 (1968) 

   I2) J. R, Gott and J. Maisch, ibid., 39, 2229 (1963) 
   13) A. H. Ewald, Trans. Faraday Soc., 64, 733 (1968) 
   14) T. Nakayama and J. Osugi, This Journal, 45, 79 (1973) 

   15) T. Nakayama, 31. Sasaki and J. Osugi, ibid., 46, Si 11976) 
   16) F. S. Bayliss, J. Chem. Phys. 18, 292 (1950) 

   1T) N. W. Robertson, 0. E. Weigang and F. A. Matson, !..Nolecukr Specbo., I, t (1957) 
   IS) R. E. Shuler, J. Chem. Plrys., 20, 1865 (1952)
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changes of X, am,: and ,im,: for this complex by pressure.

Experimentals

   All the experimental procedures and apparatus used up [o I600kg/cros were the same as those 

in the previous papert~. At higher pressure than 1600kg/cros, a Drickamer type high pressure optical 

cell19> was used, which was adapted to a Union. Giken RA 405 spectrophotometer. Pressure was 

measured with a calibrated mangaain coil, which was inserted in the high pressuae vessel. 

   TCNE and HkIB were purified by the same method described previouslytsl. n-Hexane was 

washed successively with concentrated sulfuric arid, dilute sodium hydroxide and water. Adding 

potassium hydroxide, it was distilled before use. 1, 2-Dichloroethane was washed with dilute sodium 

hydroxide and water, dried over calcium chloride and distilled before use. n-Pentane, n-heptane and 

chloroform (Spec[rograde reagent. Nakarai Chemicals Ltd.) were used without further purification. 

   The solutions containing large excess of HMB (10-60mM) over TCNE (0.1 mM) were prepared 

so as to give the suitable absorbances at various pressures. The concentrations of the solutes in n-

hexane, n-heptane, chloroform and 1, 2-dichloroethane were corrected for compression at high pres-

sure by the Tait equation~l. In n-pentane. the relative volume a[ high pressure with reference to 1 

arm was estimated by the graphical method, using the values at 30`Cztl.

Results

   Spectra: Fig. 1 shows [be typical absorption spectra of the HMB-TCNE complex in chloro• 

form. In any solvents used here, the absorbance was largely enhanced with increasing pressure. And 

also, the pressure scarcely caused either the broadening or the sharpening of [he absorption bands, 

but it only caused slight shifts of the spectra. The former result coincided with the fact that the half-

width of the absorption band was nearly constant at various pressures. Such tendency of spectra is 

common to otber TCNE-methylsubstituted benzene systems in carbon tetrachlorideu.ts). As shown 

in Fig. 2, the relative increases of the absorbance. at the maximum exceeded [hose due to the com-

pression. The absorption maxima of HMB-TCNE at 1 arm are 528 in n-pentane, 529 in n-hexane, 

530 in n-heptane, 535 in 1,2-dichloroethane and 540nm in chloroform. The frequency shift of the 

absorption maximum at high pressure is shown in Figs. 3 and 4, together with the previous results. 

Except for the AhiB-TCNE complex, other complexes only show the red shift is carbon tetrachloride. 

The HMB-TCNE complex first shows the red shift with increasing pressure and turns to the blue shift 

at higher pressure in several solvents.

19) I. Ishihara, Thu Journal, 48, Z7 (1978) 
20) D. M. Newitt and lC. E. Weale, J. Ckem. Soc., 3086, 3092 (1951) 
21) D. W. Bruier and G. R. Freeman, Canad. !. Chem., 47, 893 (1969)
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   L• gaJflbrium measuremenr: Foster and Kulevsky~l suggested that from the result of the optical 

measurement, a 2:1 complex as well as a i : I complex between HMB and TCA'E existed is carbon 

tetrachloride. However, it was concluded that the existence of the 2: l complex was negligible cam-

pared with the 1: I complex in this experimental concentration range. Since the component molecules 
have no absorption in the visible region and Beer's law is held [or this complex, Scott's equation (1~t1 

   22) R. foster and K. Kulevsky, !. Chtne. Soc., Faroday I, 1421 (1973) 
   23) R. L. Scott, Rec. Trav. Clrim., 75, 787 (1956)
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can be applied for a series of solutions in which HMB exists in large excess. 

                            A E KE 

In Eq. (1), [A]o and [D]o are the initial concentrations of TCNE and HMB, respectively, and A the 

a6sorbance with the optical pathlength of f at the absorption maximum at each pressure. Scott's plots 

in 1, 2-dichloroethane at various pressures are shown in Fig. S, and the values of K and Em,: are 

estimated from the slopes and the intercepts. The same procedure was carried out (or n-hexane and 

chloroform solutions. The values of K and Em,: at high pressure are given in Table 1. The equilibrium 

     Tablet Equilibrium constants, spectroscopic parameters and volume changes for HMB-TCNE 
             complex in various solvents at 25'C

Sulvent I, 2-diclJoroct6ane chlo ro form tt-hezanc

P/ke cm-'
A em„X 10 ' A

l mul"

e.,.,,X 30-' K

lmol-'

em„X 10"
I

l:mol-' cm ' Lmol-' 'f em-' hnol"' em 'lmal-'

1

400

800

1200

1600

2000

21. i

24.7

28.8

31.0

34.2

3.49 0.06

3.66 0.08

3. 7G 0.09

4.03 0.09

4.21 0. 10
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33.6
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constants in these solvents at 1 a[m are smaller than that in carbon tetrachloride (140M'')ts), 

   The oscillator strength f is also calculated from the relation. 

                             f=4.319 X 10_y X dvl/2 X tma: , (2 ) 

where dvt/2 is the halfwidth of the absorption hand. Preuur edependence of In K is shown in Pig. 6. 

The volume change dV for the complex formation was calculated by using [he following equation, 

where do is the difference of the number of molecules accompanying the complex formation, and 

the compressibility of the solution B is approximated to that of solvent.

                                  Discussion 

   Equilibrium constants and spectral properties of TCNE-methyl subrtituted benzene comp/esea 

at atmospberic pressure: The values of K, cma: and .im.z of a series of complexes o[ TCA'E as an 

acteptor are presented in Table 2. A linear relation is held between hvcr and the donor ionization 

potential Ip as seen in Fig. 7. The values of K, rm,: and dm.: are all increased from top to bottom 

as shown in Table 2. 

     Table 2 Equilibrium constants, spectroscopic parameters, and volume changes for the EDA 
             complexes in carhop tetrachloride at 25'C: acceptor is TCNE

Donor K/ ! mol" sm%10'cm-' ! mol'' x,,../nm 1;/eV d V/cm'/mol

Benzene° 

Toluene 

Mesitylene L 

HMBs

 0.964 

  .1.92 

12.8 

140

2.21 

2.22 

2.40 

5.16

385 

411 

464 

534

9.24 

6.82 

6.40 

B.0

-aa 

- 4.9 

- 7.1 

-14.1

n, ref. (11) ; b, ref. (12)  c, ref. (26).

   According to Mulliken's valence bond description of an EDA complex, the wave functions of the 

ground state (fix) and excited state (rye) aze given by Eqs- (4) and (5), respectively, 

                           r(~e=o'(Gt(D'A-)-b~rl's(D. A), (5 ) 

where r/+o(D, A) is the wave function of [be no-bond structure and ~„(D`A-) is that of the dative 

structure. For a weak complex, the energies of [be ground state Wv and the excited state Ws aze de-

rived from Eqs. (4) and (5), 

                                   I Wot-WoSotl°                                Wn=1Vo- 
Wt-Wo (6) 

                             Wa-W+ IWor-WiSoale, (~)                                      ~ W
~-Wo
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where 4Io and Wt are the energies of [he no-bond and the dative structures, respectively, ffor the 

resonance integral between ryo(D, A) and ~,~(D'A-), and Sor the overlap integral The charge-transfer 

band corresponds to the transition SGe~Jr.. 

   The difference between 1Vt and YVo is given by the following equation, 

                               fVi-Wo=7n-Ea -Roi ~ (g ) 
where Ea is the electron aSmity of an acceptor, and the Coulombic term er/Rn.. tan be usually taken 

to be constant for a series. of similar donors. Therefore, the following approximation can be obtained 

if the acceptor is fixed: 

                                hvcr=ln-C,+l
vC'CI-CI , (9 ) 

The constants Ct and Cr are chazacteristic of the acceptor. Conversely, for the complexes of one kind 

of donor the similar relation may be held between hvcr and the electron affinity of the acceptors<>. 
   Ia case of 5xed acceptor, the linear relation of the form, 

                                 hvcr=mlv t n , (10) 

provides a better empirical fit to each set of data than the curved relation given by Fq. (9). I[ was 
found For various sets of complexesul that the value o(m was less than unity. For methyl substituted 

benzene-TC\E complexes in carbon tetrachloride, the empirical relation between hvcr and ID was 

obtained from Fig. i, 

   Z4) J. B. Nagy, 0. B. Nagy and A. Bruylants, J. PFys. Chem., 7g, 980 (1974) 
   25) See for instance. (a) H. M. ilfcConnel, J. S. Ham and J. R. Platt, J. Cl:em. Pkyr., 21, 66 (1953), (b) G. 

       Reichenbach, S. Satini and G. G. Aloisi, J. Chem. Sac., Poraday 1, 95, (1977)
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                             hvcr(eV)=0.711 ly-3.32. (11) 

Merrifield and Philips~l reported that hycr=D.4877y-1.30 for the same system in dichloromethane . 

   A linear relationship was experimentally found between /y and the free energy change of com-

plex formation dGTal. And Arimoto and Osugi'll pointed out that the plot of log K us. vcr for the 
vinyl ether-TCNE complexes gave a straight line. In the present case, however , the plot of logKJK° 

(benzene as a standard donor) vs. vcr seems to have a slight curvature. 

   Since it was found in many cases that the entropy change dS was a nearly linear function of 

the enthalpy change dH~>, we can not, strictly speaking, base the discussion on the well allowed 

assumption that dS remains unvariable for a series of complexes. However, the change of dA pre-

dominates so that the change of the free energy change dG may be nearly proportional to the change 

of dH. The stabilization energy o[ complex is approximately expressed as 

                            dW=Wu-if a 

                                       Po'~-IV° ' 

The enthalpy change dH of a complex formation is no[, of course, equal to dW. But when we con-

sider only the difference of dH between two weak complexes in one solvent, [he solvation energy 

may be cancelled each other, since the electronic ground state of the weak complex is of low polarity. 

Ultimately, the following relation is given between two tomplex formation equilibria in a solvent: 

                          ]og K/K°oc-(dW-dW°). (13) 

Moreover, dW-I{i'm-lFosorle/kYCr since (Wt-W°) would be Dearly equal to fiver for a weak com-

plex. Thus, Eq. (13) becomes 

                           lOg K/K°a I /vcr- I /v°cr=.1 -.l° . (14) 

The vnlidness of Eq. (14), which is shown in Fig. 8, suggested that the variation of K is mainly due 

to the variation in the CT force. 

    McConnel et al.~ found a linear relation between ema: and ame: for a series of the complexes 

between benzene and halogens. Nagy et al.~> also obtained the similar correlation that the oscillator 

strength f decreased with vm.: for the complexes between acenaphthene-cyclic anhydrides. In both 

cases, it was found that f or cm°: increased with ,(m,:. Ia the present case, it seems that em.: increases, 

though not linearly, with ,im.r. Ia general, the transition moment on an EDA complex consists of 

two factors. The first is proportional [o [he dipole moment of the transferred electron and is also related 

[o the stabilization of the ground state through the coefficient a`b: that is, the resonance stabilization 

energy d W raises the transition moment. The second is a factor dominant is a contact charge-transfer 

complex which does not require any overlap of van der R'aals volumes of a donor and an acceptor, 

but the overlap between the bonding orbital of a donor and the antiboading orbital of an acceptor~~~l.

26) R. E. ~lerrifield and N. D. Philips, J. Amer. Clam. Soc., 80, 1778 (1958) 
Ii) T. Arimoto and J. Osugi , THfs Journal, 44, 25 (1974) 
28) L. E. Orgel and R. S. Mullikea, J, Amer. Chem. Soc., 78, 4839 (1957) 
29) J. N. hiurrell, Quart Rev. (London), 15, 191 (1961)
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Contact charge-transfer theories predict that sm,: should increase with temperature. The latter effect 

was found to Ire strong in the complexes of a-acceptors such as halogens. In the rz-rz complex as in 

present case, since amu's were only sligbtly changed with temperature and these complexes had a 
face•to-face structure affording maximum overlap of the rr orbitals, only the consideration of the 

former factor is sufficient, and thus the change of tm,: with a number oC methyl-substituents are 

mainly explained by the increased stabilization energy. 

   From above discussion, it is concluded that the decrease in the ionization potential of donor re-

sults in [he increases in all values of K, em.: and rime:. 

   As to HMB-TCNE complex, the values of K and tm.: remazkably indicated the solvent effect 

as seen in Tables 1, 2 and 167-0 ~Y', 5540cm''M in x-pentane, while varying the solvent had no 

effect on the halfwidth o[ the absorption band. The values of K and cros in polar solvents, such as 

I, 2-dichloroetbane and chloroform, were smaller than in non-polar solvenLS such as carbon tetra-

chloride, n-pentane and n-hexane. This trend in K is incompatible with the suggestion that the 

partially charged solute should be stabilized in polar solvent. Moreover, varying [he solvent induces 

the changes in K which are not so largely reflected in the values for the heat of formation, which are 
-23.8 in chloroform and -27.3k J/mole in n-pentane. It is likely that solvent molecules are specif-

ically oriented in the vicinity of the partially charged complex, or [hat the competitive donor-solvent 

or acceptor-solvent complex in 1, 2-dichloroethane and chloroform reduces the appazent equilibrium 

constant. Furthermore, the variation in X with solvent can be also attributed to the assumption of 

ideal solution, or to the neglect of higher complexes. It can 6e said that when the role of solvent is 

not considered, a reasonable explanation of the changes in vazfous properties for the EDA complex 

is not found.

   Pressure effect an the egailfbriam constant: IC is seen that [he absorbances of H\1B-TCSE 

complex in various solvents increase with increasing pressure. As a matter of fact, the increase in 

the concentration of solute caused by compression can produce the enhancement of absorption. Only 

if the above compression effect was considered, Che ratio of absorbance at Pkg/cros to [hat at 1 atm 

should be roughly equal to the square of the relative density of solvent since the complex is in equi-

librium with the two component molecules in solution. However, the observed increase of the ab-

sorbance can be attributed not only to the compression effect as shown in broken line in Fig. 2, but 

to Che increases is R and cro,: with pressure as seen in Table I. These trends in K and em.: aze 

obviously similar to [he previous results of TCNE-methyl substituted benzene complexes in carbon 

tetrachloride. 

   The increase in K with increasing pressure can be reasonably explained by Mulliken's original 

description that a r.-rz complex has slightly shorter intermoleculaz distance than the van der 1Vaals 

separation. From the X-ray diffraction studies of lVallwork~l the weak r.-rz complexes generally 

have [be parallel plane configuration where the donor and the acceptor molecules alternate, and it 

was found that their interplaner separation within a stack was indeed shorter than the van der ~iraals

30) S. C. 1Vallwork, !. Chem. Son, 494 (1961)
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separation. Although the above fact was observed only in crystal, the expectation that the intermolec-

ular distance of a r.-rz complex in solution also becomes shorter than the sum of the van der Waals 

radii of the componenet molecules is reasonable. So, the contraction of distance between components 

on the complex formation, namely, the negative value of the volume change dV shown in Table 2 

Cor the complex formation explains the fact that K increases with increasing pressure. The volume 

change dV can be roughly estimated by the following equation, 

where N is the Avogadro number, and the contraction dd of the interplaner distance on the complex 

formation is assumed to occur along the axis of a symmetrical cylinder of the radius r equal Co the 

van der Waals radius of a HMB molecule. Taking2he value of 0.01 or 0.02 nma11 for dd and 0.59nm3z1 

for r, dV for HMB-TCNE complex is calculated to be -7 or -13cm'/mol. This is comparable with 

the experimentally obtained values, that is, -11.4 in 1, 2-dichloroethane and -9.0 in chloroform, 

and -14-1 cm'/mol in cazbon tetrachloridels>. But the anomalous value of -4.3cm'/mol is n-hexane 

can not be reasonably explained yet. 

   There is a progressive decrease of dV in carbon tetrachloride with the number of methyl sub-

stituents as seen in Table 2, and the extent of decrease for each methyl subs[i[uen[ was about -1.8 

cm'/mol. This tendency is reasonably explained as follows: dd probably becomes lagger with the 

strength of the CT Iorce which is roughly reflected on the stability of the complex. Namely, the 

methyl substitution will make dV more negative. ltloreover, even assuming that dd remains constant, 

the overlapped volume between the donoc and the accepcor will reliably become larger with the 

number of methyl substituents.

    Pressure e,/fecr on the a6sorptfon coe~icfenr: Some increases in the integrated absorbance 

J e.dy on going from gaseous state to solution may be expected because of the change of the effective 
electric field affected on the molecule. This effect is roughly predicted according to Chako's simplified 

equation, 

                   fa 3 ~ n' 
where J, and fs are the integrated absorbance in solution and gas, respectively, and n [he refractive 

index of solvent. Using the value of n=1.4 which is common to most solvents, f.lfs can be estimated 

to he around 1.24. However, using the literature values of em,z(q) is gas phases>, the experimentally 

determined am.:(.) in solution gave the ratio of f./fs=e~,e=G)/cm..Cs) of 2.75.0 for methyl sub-

stitueted benzene-TCNE complexes)+.ls.~. So, the inaease in J: or em.x in solution may be paztly 

explained by Eq. (IS),.but mostly has to be attributed to other reasons. Unfortunately, convincing 

explanation can not be given yet, though many authors have recognized and discussed the difference 

   31) These values were estimated from X-ray diffraction studies for several rz-n complexes. 
   32) L. Paining, "The Nature of the Chemical Bond", Cornell University Press (1960) 

    33) N. Q. Cbalo, !. Chem. P/ryr., 2, 644 (1934) 
   34) See ref. (4) Chapter i
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of absorption coefficients of an EDA complex between gas phase and solution, probably because the 

solvent may have the significant and specihc effect on the EDA complex. Ia fact, any meaningful 

correlation has not been found between a and the macroscopic solvent property. 
   But applying pressure in solution might have an advantage that these specific effects were pos-

sibly removed or minimized. Accordingly, a rough estimation of increase in the integrated absorbaace 

under pressure is made by using Eq. (15). The refractive index n of carbon tetrachloride at desired 

pressure was obtained by the interpolation of literature valuesss>. For 1, 2-dichloroethane, a was esti-
mated from Lorentz-Lorenz relation (ns-I)/(ns+2)=4Napa/3rf, assuming to be applicable even at 

high pressure. The density p was calculated from the Tnit equatioa~l- And for n-hexane, n was 

determined by two method: one is to use the Lorentz-Lorenz relation, and the other is [o estimate 
from the dielectric constant D at 20°C under high pressure, using the relation az=D. Both methods 

gave much the same values of {(nr+2)/3}r/n for n-hexane. The ratio of Jat Pkg/cmr to that at 1

Taole 3 Comparison of the molar absorption coethcieot with Chako's function for TCNE-methyl 

substituted benzene complexes

(1)

SoWent carhop tetrachl oride n-hexane

P/Ice ml~f
E

Benzene

...(P)/F (I)
Toluene

m.a

Meaitylene HMB

I(P)/I(0'
HMB

(P) /I (0'

400 1.OA 1.05 1.09 1.01 1.02 1.03 1 .O1

S00 1.10 1.15 1.18 1.05 1. D1 1.08 1 .02

1200 1.16 1.18 1.27 1.09 1.06 1.13 1 .03

1400 1.29 ]. 11 1.06

1500 1.22 1.20 1.07

1600 1.16 1 .~

(zl

chlorolormSolvent 1.2-dichloraethenc

P/kg an-'
1Cv1B HMB

400

800

1200

1600

2000

1.05 1.01

1.08 1.02

1.15 1.03

1.21 1.03

1.10 1.01

1. 14 1.02

1.18 1.03

1.19 1.04

1.22 1.05

a, 

b,

determined by experimental absorption caefiicient. 
calculated from Cbako's equation (!3), by considering the ehaage of n at each pressure.

33) 
36)

R. Vedam, Proc. 4th Int. Cont. High Prert, 596 (1974) 
H, Hartmann, A. Neumann aad G. Rink, Z, Phys. Chem., N. P, 44, 204 (19d3J
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atm should be equal to em,x(ri/em.xp) as found fmm Eq. (2), for pressure has little effect on the half-

width of the absorption band. As seen in Tahle 3, the obsen~ed ratio of em.x(p)/em.x<q appears a 

little larger than f(P)lJ(1) calculated according to Eq. (15), and the increase in emxx is partly explained 

by the change of the refractive index of solvent with increasing pressure. Since the potential energy 

curve of the ground state of a rz-n complex is broad, the CT bond is probably more compressible than 

the orbinary chemical bond. That is, it is expected that there otturs a decrease in the donor-acceptor 

distance of the complex with increasing pressure, which increases the overlap between the r- orbitals 

of the donor and the acceptor molecules. The increasing overlap will qualitatively lead to the enhance-

ment of the transition moment[). Also in the solid media in which both the environmental change 

and the further complexation by pressure were assumed to be absent, the increase in s by compres-

sion was considered to be brought ahou[ by the decease in the donor-acceptor distance7•a>.

   Spectral shijt: The extent of pressure induced-spectral shift is almost comparable to that of 

solvent shift. The nature of the interaction in solution which affects the states involved in the electron-

ic transition is complicated and not well understood as yet. Various theories have been put forward in 

order to correlate the frequency shift with solvent properties. One of them was proposed by bicRae~, 

who derived an approximate expression concerning the frequency shift in transfer from gas to solution. 

By taking into account the dipole interaction as the perturbation, Eq. (16) was given. 

                dy.=CAI-otB Zn) Z+Il-C~D+2 nx+2~' (16)
In this equation ~dve~ is the magnitude of red shift when a solute is transferred from gas to solution, 

n the refractive index, D the dielectric constant of the solvent, and (ALa+B) and C are constants 

characteristic of the solute. In non-polar solvents in which the second term in Eq. (Ib) can be neg-

lected because nx is assumed to be equal to D, McRae's equation could he reduced to a form similaz 

to Bayliss' onel~. Fig. 9 shows a fairly good lineazity between vcr and (nx-lx2rss+l) for HMB-

TCNE. And vcr extrapolated to zero is in agreement with that in gas phasesl. Aihaza el al.~) also 

found that [here were linear reLltions between Ycr and (nE-lX1nx+1) for TCNE-aromatic hydro-

carbons. Applying this relation to the pressure-induced shit[ of a non polar solute can account for the 

pressure dependence of the difference of solvation energies between two electronic states. According 
to Eq. (16), increasing pressure should always result in a red shift, since n increases with pressure. 

   The intermolecular CT transition of such a weak rr-r: complex as was studied is the present work 

fs expected to depend on pressure itself because the CT force between a donor and an acceptor as 

well as solvation energy is influenced by pressure as described below. 

   From Eqs• (b) and (7), the expression for the CT transition energy fr 

                     hr+cx=Wr-N'o+ Wor-R'osolx+~Wor-if'~Sorlx. (17)                                     W
,-Wa

37) E. C• McRae, J. Phyr. Chem., 61, 562 (1957) 
38) J• Aihara, hf. Tsuda cad H_ Inokuchi, Ball. Chem. Soc. Japan, 42, 1824 (1969)
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Assuming that the overlap integral Soi is negligible, thn second term in Eq. (17) can be approximated 

by 

                     ~Wm-fVoso~~'+~Wm-1V~Spr~E_ I1Voi (18) 
                                    W~-Wo ll'i-t1'o• 

Therefore, the pressure-induced shift of the CT absorption frequency of an EDA complex in solution 

is given by 
P                    drex=d(Wr-ll'o)+2d(1VW0'WJ+dr.. (19) 

The last term represents the shift due to the change of solvation energy by pressure and is expelled 

to make a red shift contribution as understood from the above discussion o[ solvent shift. The first 

term of Eq. (19) represents the changes of the energy difference between the no-bond and the dative 

structures. Taking into account that the intermolecular separation is less than the ordinary van der 

Waals separation, Wo increases at higher pressure, since the donor-acceptor distance is contracted into 

the repulsive region of potential curve. On the other hand, 11'i decreases with the decrease of [he 

intermolecular distance because [he Coulombic attraction is still dominant in [he dative structure. 

Hence, the term d(1Vr-Ita) contributes to a red shift. The second term in Eq. (19) which arises from 

the CT interaction, contributes to a blue shift, since. the denominator (CVi-11'0) decreases in a weak 
complex and the resonance integral SVoi is expected to inaease by compression. Namely, for similar
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complexes, the stronger the complex, the smaller is W,-[Vo, the greater is Way, and hence the larger 

the contribution of a blue shift. 

   dv, by compression makes a contribution of a smaller red shift for HMB-TCNE than for toluene-

TCNE as shown in Fig. 9. As seen in Fig. 30, the extent of the pressure-induced spectral shift for the 

toluene-TCNE complex is comparable with that of the solvent shift, while the HMB-TCNE complex 

shows a blue shift at higher pressure. And also as seen in Fig. 3; a stronger complex shows a smaller 

red shift. These results are consistent with [he above considerations which suggest larger contribution 

from the CT interaction for a stronger complex. Therefore, the spectrum becomes a smaller red shift 

or a blue shift for more stable complez, for example, the HMB-TCNE complex. 

   For the HD1B-TCNE complex, the pressure induced spectral shifts in n-pentane, n-hexane and 

n-heptane show larger red shifts in comparison with those in chloroform and 1, 2-dic6loroethane, while 

K's is n-pentane, n-hexane and n-6eptaae are larger than in chloroform and 1, 2-dichloroethane as 

shown in Table 1 and Fig. 4. Although [his fact can ao[ be explained from the CT interaction, it is 

likely that there esists some specific solute-solvent interaction. As discussed in the solvent effect for 

HMB-TCNE complex, it is likely that there existes some specific solute-solvent interaction. Therefore, 

the pressure-induced spectral shift in the various solvents can not be satisfactorily explained.
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